On Tuesday October 13, 2015, The Fort Valley State University Center for Teaching and Learning hosted their 3rd Annual Celebration of Scholarship day on campus in the Pettigrew Center. Dr. Rayton Sianjina, Interim Provost & VP for Academic Affairs, welcomed Faculty, Staff, and students to the luncheon, and also spoke with them about the importance of research here on campus. We enjoyed musical selections by two of FVSU students, Al-Devin Jackson, Pianist & David Kerr, Saxophonist throughout the program. The Deans of each Excellence Award Recipients spoke highly about their commitment and dedication to teaching, research, and service here at Fort Valley State University. The recipients were Dr. Edward Demenchonok, Social Sciences & Humanities, Dr. Mahipal Singh, STEM Disciplines, Dr. Seyedmehdi Mobini, Professor of Veterinary Science. After the Luncheon was over everyone was invited back to the CTL, located in the Hunt Memorial Library room 303, for the Scholar lectures. Each representative had the opportunity to talk about their commitment to their department as well as the University.

The CTL blog is a great way for faculty to share their professional activities with each other. Currently, faculty are invited to share their experiences in the following areas:

- Conferences or workshops recently attended
- Summary of books of interest
- On, or off-campus service activities
- Current research, grants, or publications

We look forward to reading your blog at: http://fvsu-ctl.blogspot.com

PANOPTO is a video lecturing service offered here at FVSU for Faculty and Staff to be able to record lectures, meetings, and more with their laptops, Iphone, or Ipad. The information recorded can be shared with students, colleagues, and anyone that may find the information important and useful. Panopto is the only video platform that provides businesses and universities with integrated video recording, live streaming, video management, and inside-video search. Find out how our software can transform the way your organization shares knowledge. Feel free to contact the CTL for more information about this service.

We invite you to review our resources and become a contributor to our online journal! Visit our online journal today at: http://digitalcommons.fvsu.edu/fvsu-jtls/